e aerodynamic impact of installing a horizontal pylon in front of a contra-rotating open rotor engine, at take-off, was studied. e unsteady interactions of the pylon's wake and potential field with the rotor blades were predicted by full-annulus URANS CFD calculations at °and °angle of a ack (AoA). Two pylon configurations were studied: one where the front rotor blades move down behind the pylon (DBP), and one where they move up behind the pylon (UBP). When operating at °AoA, the UBP orientation was shown to reduce the rear rotor tip vortex sizes and separated flow regions, whereas the front rotor wake and vortex sizes were increased. In contrast, the DBP orientation was found to reduce the incidence variations onto the front rotor, leading to smaller wakes and vortices. e engine flow was also time-averaged, and the variation in work done on average mid-span streamlines was shown to depend strongly on variation in incidence, along with a smaller contribution related to change of radius.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
Open rotors enable the use of lower fan pressure ratios, and are therefore potentially more fuel-efficient than turbofans. However, there are challenges related to noise generation that need to be overcome for open rotors to be a viable alternative. In addition to the noise generated by an isolated engine, the installation of a pylon creates additional aerodynamic interactions, which lead to greater noise emission. is pylonrotor interaction is influenced by the engine angle of a ack (AoA), which is the angle between the free stream and the engine central axis.
e pylon wake is known to be a significant factor in increased noise, and wake filling has been reported by several projects. Ricouard et al.[ ] measured changes in the front rotor blade passing frequency and its harmonics due to pylon trailing edge blowing.
e key result from this work was Figure . Definition of angle of a ack (AoA); and pylon orientation relative to front rotor rotation: Down Behind Pylon (DBP) and Up Behind Pylon (UBP) that optimum pylon blowing was very effective for reducing rotor-alone tones and broadband noise at °AoA back down to isolated levels. ey found, however, that the first four interaction tones were unchanged. e effect of a pylon on rotor loads has received some a ention. Simulations by Boisard et al.[ ] at °AoA had a large support strut . front rotor diameters upstream of the engine, which caused a localised jump in the rotor loads. at is, the force on a blade increased sharply as it passed behind the pylon, then gradually decreased as it continued around the annulus. On the front rotor, this jump occurred over roughly °either side of the strut location in the circumferential direction. e jump on the rear rotor was smaller, but was not quantified or compared with the front rotor.
Stürmer et al.[ ] observed a similar jump in front rotor loading, and showed that it was largely independent of pylon blowing. In addition, they investigated the 'handedness' of the engine and pylon combination. at is, for the same engine, a horizontal pylon could be installed such that the front rotor moves down or up behind the pylon, as sketched in Fig. . ey showed that the pylon affects the blade loading at °AoA through changes to the effective incidence, such that the front blade peak load in the DBP sense is higher than that in the UBP sense. Stürmer et al. also provided some information about their geometry: they used a symmetric aerofoil, with t/c = 0.1, whose leading edge was swept °f orwards. e pylon trailing edge was . front rotor diameters upstream of the front rotor plane of rotation.
A sharp increase in rotor loading behind the pylon was also observed at cruise, in simulations by Colin et al. [ ] at °A oA. is increase was explained as an impingement of the pylon wake causing a sudden change of incidence. Again, the loading gradually dropped as the blade rotated around the annulus. Colin et al. noticed additionally that the instantaneous loading was higher than the average loading when the instantaneous incidence was higher than the average incidence.
In this paper, high fidelity simulations of contra-rotating open rotors developed previously by the authors [ ] were extended to include an upstream pylon, at °and °AoA. e effect of the pylon on the incidence seen by the front rotor was linked to changes to the front rotor's work and loss.
is modification of flow around the front rotor was then shown to affect the rear rotor incidence, work, and loss. In addition to examining simulation snapshots, these flow field differences were quantified by tracking streamlines through the time-averaged flow through both rotors.
. RIG TEST CASE
e Z Rig is a / scale Airbus rig. e particular configuration studied here is one from a joint Airbus/Rolls-Royce test that used rotor blades designed by Rolls-Royce. More details are given by Paquet et al.[ ] A take-off operating point was considered, and is summarised in Table . CFD simulations were performed at °and °AoA. 
. .
Mach
Number .
e pylon used in the below simulations was representative. Its geometry was not taken from the Z test campaign. It had a NACA section with a °forward sweep and a fixed chord of % of the front rotor diameter. is pylon was placed upstream of the rotors in a 'pusher' configuration of the Z Rig, such that the pylon trailing edge was 0.16D F upstream of the front rotor stagger change axis. . COMPUTATIONAL SETUP All the grids used here were created with Numeca AutoGrid and include the full annulus and the complete bullet and pylon geometry with about × cells. is computational approach is an extension of previous simulations of the isolated engine by the authors [ ], where the interaction between rotors was shown to be precisely resolved. e simulation domain and boundary conditions are illustrated in is technique generates random greyscale noise on the pixels representing surfaces, then displaces the pixels based on an underlying vector field. Here, pixels are displaced by the velocity field, to produce streaking pa erns that follow the velocity field tangents. Such an approach is valid on instantaneous snapshots of a flow field, like a quiver plot or tu s, and produces images that look like streamlines. e algorithm for these 'virtual Figure . Engine performance parameters.
the locations of the vortex centres. e circulation of each of these vortices was then calculated by summing over cells inside an ellipse centred on the previously found highest vorticity cell, to approximate the integral Γ = ∬ S ω · dS. e ellipse size was varied around the annulus to always capture the vortex without including any of the vorticity from the wake.
is process was repeated for three snapshots for each configuration, which were chosen at roughly equal spatial intervals. Figure  thus shows data points per configuration at each axial cut.
. Time-Averaged Engine Flow
In addition to time-accurate results, an analysis of the timeaveraged flow is presented. e average was calculated by first interpolating several full-annulus snapshots onto a mesh in the absolute frame (i.e. not rotating with either rotor), and then averaging over these interpolated snapshots. is absolute-frame mesh was a single axisymmetric block with hexahedral cells, which followed the Z hub line, extended to % of the front rotor tip radius, and had circumferential points. In the radial direction, the mesh was clustered near the rotor tips. Figure shows this clustering and the domain of the absolute-frame mesh relative to the rotors and pylon.
To reduce truncation error and aliasing in the average, snapshots were used, such that the front rotor rotated about . °between snapshots and °in total, and the rear rotor rotated °between samples and °in total. In the average, the rotors were ignored through the use of a gate function. at is, if a cell in the absolute-frame mesh happened to fall 'inside' a rotor blade at the interpolation stage, it was assigned the NaN value, which would then be ignored during the average. Lastly, streamlines were traced through the averaged flow to calculate the distortion of the stream surface through the middle of the rotors. e seeds for these streamlines were provided in the absolute-frame mesh at % of the rotor tip radius at each rotor exit, and traced backwards to the rotor inlet. Some residual aliasing near the rear rotor was removed by smoothing in the circumferential direction over °segments.
. RESULTS the single-passage calculation at the nominal operating point, and the efficiency is of a comparable value. ere is also no difference between the UBP and DBP configurations, to the extent that the DBP points almost coincide with the UBP points. At °AoA, the puller and pusher configurations show no difference in efficiency, but the UBP and DBP configurations have %higher and lower η, respectively, relative to °AoA.
. Overall Performance
e time-accurate variations in engine performance at both angles of a ack are plo ed in Figs. and , where for each rotor, the variation in C P and C T of one blade over several rotor revolutions is plo ed against θ. e time-averaged values at °AoA are plo ed as dashed lines.
e traces exhibit the relatively high-frequency rotor-rotor interaction, which does not repeat in the available simulation time, making the peaks and troughs precess in θ.
e once-per-rev features, due to AoA and the pylon, obviously do not precess.
e front rotor traces for the installed cases also show a jump at the location of the pylon, which is at θ = 90°in the DBP configuration, and at θ = 270°in the UBP configuration.
e jump exists at both angles of a ack, and the mechanism for it is a drop in V x in the pylon wake, which causes a local increase in the front rotor incidence. ere is a similar jump in the rear rotor trace, though its magnitude is smaller than that seen on the front rotor, making it difficult to distinguish from the rotor-rotor interaction. It is clear that the magnitude of C P and C T variation due to the pylon wake is dwarfed by Contours of instantaneous entropy function at rotor exits, and virtual tu s on rotor suction surface, coloured by V x , at °AoA. Flow is into the page. the magnitude of variation linked to AoA.
At °AoA, the figures also show a once-per-revolution 'modulation'. Compared with the traces for the isolated puller, the with-pylon traces appear clipped, especially for the rear rotor. is clipping shows that the pylon's influence does not extend to the entire annulus, and that the rotors return to behaving as though in an uninstalled configuration a short distance away from the pylon.
. Changes to Rotor Flow Field e flow behind the pylon can be further understood by inspecting the time-averaged flow through the rotors. As a consequence of the pylon having positive li , flow is 'straightened' or turned towards the engine axis, with corresponding changes to rotor incidence relative to the uninstalled engine.
Firstly, Fig. shows time-averaged contours of the 'local' angle-of-a ack:
at the front rotor inlet. It can be seen that the pylon straightens flow in the quadrant above it, to the extent that α loc even goes a few degrees negative, because streamtube contraction becomes dominant. e bullet straightens flow near the TDC and BDC in all cases, and accelerates it vertically near y = 0. is vertical acceleration was also predicted by Gonzalez-Martino et al. [ ], and is responsible for the dark blue patches in Fig. and occurs only on the side opposite to the pylon for the installed cases. ese variations in α loc act to increase the mean and peak incidences onto the front rotor in the UBP case, and decrease them in the DBP case. e influence of the pylon extends to the rear rotor, as shown in Fig. (b) , through contours of whirl at the rear rotor inlet. e whirl angle here is positive in the θ direction, i.e. opposite to the rear rotor rotation. Looking first at the whirl beyond the rear rotor radius, it can be seen in the installed cases that the magnitude of whirl is largest on the side opposite to the pylon, becase the flow on that side has not been straightened. Note that the straightening appears as a reduction in whirl in the UBP case, and an increase in the DBP case. e same happens within the rear rotor radius, so the peak whirl is lowest for the UBP case, and the minimum whirl is highest for the DBP case.
e DBP peak whirl is higher, by a few degrees, than the isolated peak whirl, which is linked to flow accelerating vertically as it spills around the bullet.
e corresponding time-averaged contours of entropy function (Fig. ) show that the UBP case has the highest front rotor loss. e contours also show a thin pylon wake where very li le entropy has been generated, as should be expected from the clean flow over the pylon. e entropy function contours at the exit of the rear rotor show the effect of the above changes in whirl: the loss is lowest in the UBP configuration.
Defined as e −∆s/R , where ∆s is the change in specific entropy relative to the inlet and R is the specific gas constant for dry air.
An overview of the changes to the flow through the rotors is provided by Fig. . It contains snapshots, at °AoA, of both rotors with virtual tu s, and contours of entropy function at the rotor exits. Compared with the uninstalled engine (ISO), the flow on the rear rotor in the DBP case is worse.
e hub separation and leading edge bubble are no longer suppressed in the °to °quadrant, and more loss is swept to the tip in the opposite quadrant, as evidenced by the larger patches of black. On the other hand, the flow on the rear rotor in the UBP case has improved, because in the lower le quadrant, instead of radial (gray) or reversed (blue) flow on the whole blade, there is reversed flow only in the lower % of the blade span, and in the leading edge separation. is improvement is also reflected in the contours of entropy function at the rotor exit. e circumferential extents of the worst flow are approximately the same across configurations. e changes in flow structure and entropy generation between DBP, UBP and uninstalled cases for the front rotor are smaller. When rotating DBP, the front rotor tip vortices are smaller than when rotating UBP, which is related to the lower average and peak loading in the former. In the UBP case, blades in the lower right quadrant have leading edge bubbles that extend about twice as far in the chord-wise and span-wise directions than on the isolated engine. In this quadrant, blades have also acquired hub separations, as evidenced by the patches of gray, and indicate that the hub incidence is higher than on the other two cases. is plot suggests that there is further scope to improve the efficiency in the UBP configuration: by increasing the stagger of both rotors to reduce incidence and diminish the separations, while increasing the rotor speeds to recover thrust, similar to the strategy of Zachariadis et al. [ ] e straightening effect of the pylon on the front rotor tip vortex trajectories is quantified in Figs. and . e first of these shows the radial spread of the tip vortex centres at several axial locations up to the rear rotor stagger change axis (SCA). e spread is caused by the engine AoA, with the most radially outwards vortex expected to be near TDC, and the Figure . Radial and axial variation of front rotor tip vortex cores. Cuts for all cases were made at the same axial locations, at °AoA, but are staggered for clarity. Rear rotor stagger change axis is marked. Figure . Circumferential variation of (a) radial location of vortex core, and (b) vortex circulation, at x ≃ 0.14D F , for °A oA.
most radially inwards one near BDC. e pylon has limited the radially outwards advection of the vortices up to about 0.32R F . When the front rotor moves UBP, the tip vortex that ends up near TDC at a given cut will have travelled through the straightened zone above and behind the pylon (see Fig. ) , so its radial migration is more severely limited than in the BDC configuration, where the highest tip vortex does not spend as much time in the straightened zone. Beyond 0.32R F , and closer to the rear rotor, the influence of the pylon appears to be diminished for the DBP case. e circumferential variation of the vortex locations at 0.28R F is plo ed in Fig. , where the vortices are clearly visible. e variation in circulation is also plo ed. e la er exhibits clipping similar to the C T plots, because tip vortex strength is directly linked to the li on an aerofoil.
. Average Streamlines at Mid-Span e discussion is now turned to the detailed work and loss variations of each rotor as calculated from average streamlines. is section uses streamlines traced through the timeaveraged mesh to quantify changes in incidence, loss and work for both rotors. In the subsequent figures, quantities such as incidence and Mach number are computed at the end-points of the streamlines, i.e. at the rotor inlets. Other quantities are calculated per streamline, and plo ed against the inlet θ. ese plots only show variations from streamlines seeded at the rotor exits at mid-span.
In Fig. one can see spikes in incidence and corresponding drops in Mach number behind the pylon. It is this combination that causes the jump in loading shown in Figs. and . e straightening effect of the pylon is also apparent: the incidence is clipped in a similar manner to the loading, though the velocity deficit in the pylon wake in the DBP case keeps the peak incidence at almost the same value as for the isolated case. e Mach number at °AoA for the DBP case is lower, on average, than the other two cases because the front rotor loading is lower in the same quadrant as the pylon drag, meaning the two phenomena reinforce instead of cancel out. e 'free-stream' Mach number in the installed cases at °AoA is about . % lower than the isolated value, and is a consequence of the longer bullet. It is also apparent that the large change in ζ between cases is not explained simply by incidence and Mach number, because the peak incidences are within . °of each other, and the Mach number only varies between . and . , which is not expected to significantly affect loss. e plots of loss show positive and negative spikes at the position of the pylons, of which the positive ones are meaningful, but the negative ones are not. e la er are thought to be caused by small errors in the tracing of the streamlines, i.e. when a streamline starts in the pylon wake but ends outside of it.
Figure shows the variation of work with incidence as calculated from the mid-span streamlines. Unlike the loss, the maxima in work and incidence coincide. is plot shows that the variation in work is almost fully a ributable to the variation in incidence, with the least hysteresis for the DBP case, and the largest for the UBP case. at is, for a given incidence, the difference in work across the hysteresis loop is at most %for the DBP case, and about % for the UBP case, ignoring the wake. e work done on each streamline is plo ed in Fig. , with the contribution of the change of radius term highlighted. e work done on each streamline can be split into ∆r and ∆V θ components as follows:
e variation of streamline work around the annulus is plotted in Fig. , with the contribution of the ∆r highlighted. Although a positive ∆r component is usually associated with 'free' work from an increase in radius, in this case Fig. shows that the change in radius is always negative, meaning that the second term in Eq. ( ) can only be positive when V θ1 is negative. is velocity is negative at the front rotor inlet for θ between °and °because of the engine AoA, so the e labels DBP and UBP still refer to the rotation of the front rotor, so the rear rotor moves up behind the pylon in the DBP case and vice versa. e variations in incidence and Mach number clearly exhibit clipping, which is caused by a combination of the circumferential variation in both rotors' loading and the pylon's drag. e variation in loss is more severe, with the highest loss, in the DBP case, being nearly twice the highest loss for the front rotor. ere is still a phase difference between the incidence and ζ.
e ΩV θ1 ∆r component of work for the rear rotor ( Fig. ) is always positive for the rear rotor, and as a fraction of the total work, can be up to %. Again, the streamline deformation plot, Fig. , shows that ∆r is always negative, meaning that this component shows the 'free' work due to engine AoA, because the rear rotor inlet whirl is also always negative.
. Pressure Harmonics at Mid-Span
Although the effect of the pylon's viscous wake on engine noise is not the focus of the present article, it is addressed indirectly here for comparison with the effect of the pylon potential field. e acoustic implications were quantified through a comparison of the harmonics of pressure fluctuations on each rotor's suction surface near the leading edge, at approximately mid-span. e full noise predictions would, obviously, require contributions from the rest of the blade, and would need to account for blade stacking and rotor velocity.
Figure shows that at °AoA, the rotor-alone tones are around orders of magnitude louder when the engine is installed behind a pylon, regardless of pylon orientation. Rotor-alone harmonics up to about the st are plo ed, and are all louder than the first four interaction tones. At °A oA, there is an insignificant increase in the magnitudes of these harmonics for the installed cases. As an aside, some side-bands can be seen in the spectrum of the isolated configuration, as marked by the clustered gridlines, but these are dwarfed by tones at multiples of the sha speed in the installed spectra.
On the rear rotor (Fig. ) , the pylon's influence is reduced, but not negligible: installation causes an increase of at most two orders of magnitude in rotor-alone tones. e loudest harmonics here are the rotor-rotor interaction tones, both at °and °AoA. Similar to the front rotor, the change in AoA causes a change in harmonic magnitude smaller than the increase due to installation, with the only exception being the first few tones at °AoA. e reduction of the pylon wake's influence can alternately be seen by first comparing isolated cases only: at °AoA, the rear rotor fluctuations are generally higher, and the rotor interaction tones dominate. At °AoA, the rear rotor fluctuations are mostly higher. In the installed case, the rotor fluctuations are dominated by the pylon wake, so the rear rotor fluctuations are generally smaller than those on the front rotor, but larger at AoA than the isolated case. e rotor interaction tones appear to be insensitive to the pylon.
e fluctuations in static pressure on the rear rotor in the UBP and DBP cases, as plo ed in Fig. , appear similar in magnitude despite the cleaner flow in the UBP configuration for the following reasons. Firstly, even in the UBP case, there is a leading edge separation on the down-stroke, so the fluctuations at the probe location are reasonably large. Further, the log scale of the y-axis, intended to show the large effect of installation, obscures the difference between the two pylon configurations. For example, the DBP fluctuation is nearly twice as large as the UBP fluctuation at the rear rotor sha frequency. e magnitudes at higher frequencies depend on the circumferential extent of separation, and more generally, the 'shape' of the circumferential variation in pressure, so the differences between UBP and DBP are not straightforward to estimate, even qualitatively.
. CONCLUSIONS
A high fidelity computational approach for the simulation of an open rotor engine installed behind a pylon and operating at angle of a ack has been established. Novel post processing techniques including time averaging the flow field through rotors have also been applied.
For operation at angle of a ack, a pylon upstream of an open rotor turns the oncoming flow towards the engine centreline, changing the effective flow angles onto the rotor blades. If the front rotor is rotating such that it is moving upwards behind the pylon, this leads to higher incidence angles and increased loading on the front rotor but lower incidence angles and loadings on the rear rotor. As a result, increased tip vortices and wakes from the front rotor are generated, but a more uniform flow is present within the rear rotor. In contrast, if the front rotor is moving downwards behind the pylon, its flow field is more uniform, but the loss in the rear rotor increases and the rear rotor wakes and vortices become large and highly non-uniform.
e orientation of the pylon was found to have a significant effect on overall open rotor efficiency because changes caused by the pylon to front rotor losses were smaller than the changes in the rear rotor losses. In general, for any contrarotating open rotor, it should be possible to find the pylon orientation that gives the highest efficiency when operating Figure . FFT of static pressure at front rotor mid-span for °and °AoA, r/R F = 0.75, x/c = 0.1 Figure . FFT of static pressure at rear rotor mid-span for °and °AoA, r/R R = 0.75, x/c = 0.1 at angle of a ack.
Time-averaging the flow through the rotors shows that the variation in work done on streamlines depends strongly on incidence. ere is also a smaller contribution from the effects of radius change. Parry. Contra-rotating open rotor operation for improved aerodynamics and noise at takeoff. In Proceedings of ASME Turbo Expo, .
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